
Apple Mountain Lake Property Owners Association Meeting Minutes 

DATE: 16 January 2019 
 

TIME: 1910 Call to Order by Jason Cagle 
 

PRESENT: Jason Cagle, Lorie Polk, Rozie Baker,  
Brian Morton, Rippy Gill & Dave Weik 

 
ABSENT: Charles Bitter, Kermit King, Talan Clark and Jorie Martin (Coventry Group) 

 
REVIEW MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

❖ Jason Cagle motioned to approve the amended November 2018 
minutes. Brian Morton -second. Board - unanimous. 

❖ Jason Cagle motioned to approve December 2018 minutes as 
presented. Dave Weik – second. Board - unanimous 

 
DISCUSSION- OPEN FORUM 

• A homeowner on York Court wants the barrel of cinder rock back. This is costly for 
the board as folks are also using the association’s materials (cinder rock) for their 
personal driveways.  

❖ Dave Weik motioned the board authorized the removal of cinder barrels whey 
they are emptied and not to be replaced. They are obsolete. Rozie Baker – 
second. Board – unanimous. 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
FINANCE/TREASURER/ROADS – via Jorie Martin email  

• Audit:   The audit will be done in mid- February and ready for review by the April 
meeting.   

• Edward Jones:  The two CDs maturing in December were re invested in two CDs 
from Wells Fargo. One CD ($15,000) will mature June 29, 2020 rate 2.85%.  The 
second CD was reinvested at a rate of 3.00 with a maturing date of 12-2020.  
Management notified Bret Hrbek the board would like to look at other options for safe 
investment and consider terms that may be longer if the rate is advantageous.  

• Snow Removal Main Roads:   Management worked closely with coordinating snow 
clearing. The contractor is following the contract with the start of snow removal. The 
road plowing per the contract is not scheduled to begin until there is 3 inches of snow 
on the roads.  The roads were not pre-treated and vehicles were stuck and in one 
case the vehicle flipped over.   Management recommends the Board authorize 
management to allow an adjustment to the snow removal contract.  Based on the 
recent snow an adjustment to pre-treat main roads will be made especially for the 
snow/ sleet event predicted for this weekend.  The main road Macintosh, Apple 
Orchard, Granny Smith, Rome Beauty, Golden Russett would be pre- treated with the 
prescribed mixture of salt and sand mix  

• Snow Removal Gravel Roads: The gravel roads are not treated with salt to prevent 
damage to the gravel road.  The contract requires the blade be up one inch to lessen 
damage.  Northern Spy and Granny Smith gravel end have and are a sheet of ice 
due to lack of sun and re freeze.  The contractor has placed chips as late as 
yesterday (4 truck loads) on the gravel roads.  What happens is the top layer is softer 
and the gravel sinks down as vehicles run over the gravel and then it re freezes.   .   
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FINANCE/TREASURER/ROADS (continued) 

Nick suggested a possible solution is on Northern Spy and Granny Smith gravel end that 
a slight mixture of salt be added to the gravel mix to try and keep the road from re 
freeze”.   Management sent out two e blasts to try and keep homeowners informed of the 
snow removal.  Management received very few calls with concerns about the snow 
removal.  The calls have been limited to York Court, Northern Spy and Granny Smith 
gravel end. 

• Coventry is finishing year end financials. 
• Electronic votes at 200; need to meet quorum by the end of March 2019. 
• Snow removal was great with a few issues to resolve regarding Piedmont to pre-

treat asphalt with salt/rock mixture and gravel roads with calcium chloride/rock 
mixture.  

❖ Jason Cagle motioned to modify Piedmont’s contract to pre-treat roads as 
needed in ice/sleet events. Brian Morton – second. Board – unanimous. 

 
SAFTEY & SECURITY – Rozie Baker 

• It has been brought to the boards attention that Gordon Moss is still stealing 
signs off homeowners property. 

• Rozie has noticed a lot of gunshots lately. I could be coming from the land 
behind Northern Spy that is leased out to hunters.   

 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS – nothing 

ARCHITECHTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE - nothing 

 
NEW BUSINESS - none 

 
OLD BUSINESS – none 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

• Motion was made by Jason Cagle to adjourn meeting at 1935.  

Brian Morton – second.  Board - unanimous. 

 

NEXT MEETING: 20 February 2019 @ 1900. Linden Volunteer Fire Department. 

• Minutes submitted by Lorie Polk  07 February 2019 


